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new york mr. henery elkins told

Borne pals of hlsn over1' in brooklin,
that he vasent afrade of nuthlng &
whats more heood let that stand
for anny thing living or dead.
' so they rigged up a littel goak on
him, thinking as how they cood make
him do the buying for kwlte a spell
if they pulled It off alrite

they saya to anuther lad, you will
pretend your dead & we will have
henery sit up all nite & then when
he gets neerley asleep you rise up &
skare the liver outer him

so the frend says rito, i will throw
a skare into him he wont forget or
my name aint jimme hogan

then the next nite henery'e frends
come to him & say will you sit up
with a deer frend of ourn that kicked
off last nite, & henery" says sure i
Will

well, be set up with the dead man
for a long time & then he begun to
get sleepy, he being the only 1 there,
as he thought

I will sing a littel song, henery says
to himself, & that will help me to stay
awake

so he started reel low, but by the
time he got to the 4th song he was
going it purty loud

then the dead man sits rite up &
cays, when a man Is in the presence "K

of the qeaa he snooaent, mane so.
much noise

T

henery neerley dropped through
the poor staring at the man he
thought was dead, & then he got a
hold on his self, and said, yes, & dead
men aint supposed to talk so much
eether

that is why henery aint doing any
buying for his fjrends, because they
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are doing it to keep him from spilling
the storey
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"When little Benjamin bites his

nails he get a rap over his
knuckles, but if the baby eats bis
"whole foot the folks thinks it cut.

You said a mouthful Ijet's gol ,


